Household Water Well Program (HHWWP) Loan Fact Sheet

Available In:

Ohio
Michigan
Wisconsin
(Kewaunee & Door Counties only)

Program Requirements:

- Residence must be in a rural town or community in Michigan, Ohio or Wisconsin’s Kewaunee & Door Counties with a population not exceeding 50,000.
- Applicants must own and occupy the home being improved or be purchasing the home.
- New home construction and community water systems are not eligible.
- Household income may not exceed: Michigan-$52,097; Ohio-$55,216; Wisconsin- $56,439.

Loan Terms:

- Maximum loan amount: $11,000
- Interest rate: 1%
- Maturity may not exceed 20 years and will depend on repayment ability.
- Associated loan costs (credit report, recording fees, loan fees) are at borrower expense and can be included in the loan.

Contact Information:

Angie McConnell
419/332-2008
ammcconnell@wsos.org

Kristin Woodall
419/332-2029
klwoodall@wsos.org

Obtain application @ www.glrcap.org, 1-800-775-9767, or by e-mailing Angie or Kristin

This loan is supported by a grant from the United States Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service. WSOS is an equal opportunity provider.